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Japan attacks
Pearl Harbor
o, not again. Prof
discuss the Dec. 7, 1941,
attack with the privilege
of 50 year hindsight. See
page 3.

OStore offers

handicap day
Local department store
sets aside four hours for
handicapped people to
shop See page 3.

What t he heck is
aLeatherneck?
See the Mid-Continent
Conference information,
on page 9.

QNazis in tight
pants dancing fast
''Cabaret'' story, page
15.
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WSU, Kettering Hospital named
in multi-million dollar lawsuit
St ve McCain
A sist nt
w

operation could have endangered pla tic surgery re idents."
this infant."
Barrow claimed Sulton told him
"We need lo in tilute manda- to "play ball," since the budget
Fonner Kenering Memorial Lory surgical work hops in the fu meeling was approaching and rai es
Ho pital micro urgical education ture to prevent this type of occur would be decided al that meeting.
Finally, a Nov. 10 memo from
coordinator Samual L. Barrow, II, rence and to maintain appropriate
has filed a multi-million dollar
law uil again t that hospital and
the Wright State School of Medi
"The child was under general anesthesia for
cine (SOM), claiming he was fired
for "blowing the whislle" on poor five total hours! This prolonged operation could
training practices.
While working for the hospital have endangered this infant."-S. Barrow
in 1989, Barrow released a num
ber of memos concerning the
Kettering facility's practices and skill level in our residents," Bar Barrow to Sutton and WSU Asso
ciate of Clinical Surgery Dr.James
procedures involving the micro row wrote.
surgery program. One memo ad
Memos making similar charges Apes said if indiscretions con
d.res d a cleft lip repair for a small abound in Barrow's ten-month tinued, "I will have no other re
child. Barrow's memo to Director tenure at the hospital. In other course but to contactthe Ohio State
of Medical Education Robert memo , he called for administra Medical Board and Wright State
Sutton, M.D., charged, "The child tor to do "the honorable thing," University to expose this conduct"
Three weeks later, he was told
was under general ane th sia for and take corrective action regard
five total hour ! This prolonged ing"a bad outcome from one of our his position would be eliminated

Faculty votes no for a
no-confidence vote
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
The Wright State faculty, at
their fall quarter faculty
meeting, voted on placing a no
confidence vote agains t
President Paige E. Mulhollan
and his administration on the
agenda for the meeting.
The motion failed with 66
facully members voting for it,
118 voting against it, and one
abstention. In order for the
faculty to add something to the
agenda for the quarterly faculty
meeting while it is taking place,
a two-thirds majority vote is
necessary.
Several faculty members
spoke out against the motion
that was brought up by Charles
R. Berry, Ph.D., history
professor, and seconded by

Rubin BaLtino, Ph.D., professor
of chemistry. Their reasoning
being that something as serious
as a no-confidence vote should
be put on the agenda in advance
so that faculty members will know
about the vote and have the
opportunity to study the situation
and make a more educated
decision.
In order for the no-confidence
vote to appear on the agenda for
the Feb. 18, winterquarterfaculty
meeting one of two things must
happen.
One, if 50 or more faculty
members request that it occur, it
will automatically be placed on
the agenda.
If less than 50 faculty
members request it, the agenda
committee will then consider
whether or not i~ should be placed
on the agenda

for budgetary reasons. Neverthe
less, he said Sutton promised him
strong recommendations for fulure
employment. SOM Assistant Dean
for Administration John Bale in a
ov. 27 memo arranged to pay
Barrow for unused vacation time
(contrary to school policy) because,
"His position is being aboli hed,
through no fault of his own ... "
After another Barrow memo
questioning hospital protocol, he
was sent another SOM memo or
dering "a paid administrative leave
effective immediately," and "all
possessions of Kettering Medical
Center and/or Wright State Uni
versity should be returned immedi
ately."
A later job reference from
Sutton said Barrow has trouble
functioning in a democracy."
0

"law ult" on page S
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CHRONICLES

Meetings and dates ·to remember

Steph

Speci
November 26

November23
•

Fall

mpu Yi itati n D y,

•

Phy ical Educati n Building.

Kathy Mays
Sp cial Writer
The Wright talc Univ r ity
StudentBudget Board v ted unani
mou ly Friday to I an Black M n
on the Move SSOO up rting next
year' lated appearan c of r p
ingcr K.R.S. One.
At the board's previou meet
ing, Black Men on the Move re
quested a S3,000 grant to help de
fray S6 l 83.34 towards the
speaker's appearance. The board
cited responsibility to support other
organizations in denying the re
quested amounL
Black Men on the Move e ti
mated430 students would benefit,
but board member Ganesh
Narayanswami suggested that stu
dents other than blacks could ben
efit and attendance couJd be higher
due to the performer's popularity.
Narayanswami said of K.S.R.

One' appearance, "I think it·
g
idea, especially in t day':
troubled tim ." K.R.S. On u :

a.m.

Ph n

I~
)

atty

Mmi ' Lry, 11 .m.
L Gr k C un ii, Phone 7 _

.

\l

!~

uncil , 15

711.

nt ·r,

..

h n

November25
•

Bla k Student Union 041
Uni er ity Center,
({) Phon

•

p.m.

73-2668.

.E Inter Fraternity Council,

December 8

Profc ional o

F llow h1p of Chri Li an
Stud n Sunday Morning

Fellow hip of Chri tian

Wor hip Servi , Dayton e

nts Bible Study, 041

C venant Church, 10:30 a.m.

tu

Uni er ity Center, 7 p.m.

December 9

November 28

•

Clo d.

Millet, : 0 p.m .
December 10

November 29

•

Univer ity Clo

November 27

Viet rh Th · tr
' 'i ·iation
Th Hum n Ra
m r - I5

and many oth r .

December 6
" er g "
Dayt n Playhou:
D

"A Curio Chrisunas"
Annual Shiloh Church Fair
Hara Arena. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Crowded House with

m r 6- I

December10
Th Madrigal Dinn r
Uni r ·it
De mbcr I - 14

Pigf e
Bogarts,
7 p.m.

"Good"
Dayton Theatre Guild,
8:30 p.m.

ional Staff Advi

Council, Bolinga Cent r, 129

C medy
n r,
Rath ·k liar, 12 p. .

"Cabaret"
Fe ·ival Playho
8 p.m.

Prof

• Than giving, Univer ity

045 Univer ity, 6 p.m.

<lJ Phone 873-2711.

cnt r, 1 a.m.

Americ , 341 Millet, 4 p.m.

Academic Council, 155
Univer ity Center, 3: 10 p.m.

· 1 p.m.

December 7

W U C Ile iate Chapter of

•

2711.

(

\

h n

Bu ine

November22
Alpha Angel •
Share In The Giving
Food Drive
Campus Spots
Nov. 21- Dec. 12

~)

December 2

1

mmended Bell' rcqu t, conv rting
part of the loan to a grant at a later
date.
Also on the agenda, was Om
budsman John J. Stanton's reque t
for a S637.50 grant towards a sal
ary increase providing five addi
tional hours per week for hi as i tanL Stanton last week said the
grant was needed to facilitate an
unusual nurnberof complaints filed
so far this year. He said 17 ,000
students are expected to benefiL
The measure was passed nd the
figure was rounded to S637.

min

y

cw

Novemb r 27

THIS WEEK'S CRIME REPORT
WAS UNAVAILABLE FROM THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
SAFETY

!,

Lud nts un

W rsh1p

h nc.;

hrL ti n

Co fcehou
Da
uu
Rath. k liar,
p.m.

I

F II w ·hip f Chri ·tia n
m u

7 -2211.

p.m.

Provided By W

,I

!

Alt m ti e Lun h,

November24
II w hip f

Crime ReP-ort

'

La t day of I .

December 1

Red H t Chili ~ 1.;rs
with Sma: hing Pumpk.in -,
Cincinnati, 7: 0 p.m.

December 17
The.; Oal-..ndg Boys
and lar1 c 0 mond
Ervin J. uucr ntcr, p.m.

November 28
Thank. gi ing

December 19
Dayt n Ball t ' s " old,

November 29
Anne Murray
Ervin J. utter Center,
8 p.m .
.:

rankincc sc

& Myrrh-A Fairy Talc"
Victoria Theatre
December 19- 22
,·

:.:...·:

November 30. /: .·:·.· .:····
Michael Bolton
Ervin J. Nutter Center,
8p.m.

The Pixies
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

{ ·:·=·:· :/'.'.:

December 24

Univer iLy clo ·cd through

Dec. 26

l~lj~tI:'.~ t~!: I;. : :·.,.Q.~m.!>~. r 25:::•.•::::\:,::.:;
Christmas
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right State psychologist speaks on parenting

~f Stephen Barcavage

form it lead to incon i tent
parenting which only confu e
children," he id.
Stre in not healthy for the
child r the parent It wear down
the bodic ' re urce and can
, cne

Dyer aid commcn uch a
"your on is o bright" can con em
parents about their child's
ntinued ucc
Anoth r form
contri uting to tr

Special Writer

child is aeon i tent and table one,"
Dyer added.
Another uggc tion was to
realize that negative feeling are
alright and n rmaL
"D n't blame you elf all the
time when your child make a
mi ta c," he aid, "Talk with
l r
m ne if y u
t war y ur If. It'
f 1d wnright
th kid 'pr j
Dy r "dpar n canal rcdu c
tr
by challenging th ir inn r
thought . Th ught become
negative when parents are under
tres and they don'teven realize it.

th
c n i tent parenting.
"The be t environment fi r a

Elder Beerman 's to hold
isabled shopping day

"Learn when you are thinking
negatively and tell yourself that
things are not a bad as we make
them ~m/' she said.
The final ugge tion Dyer
made Lo help parents deal with
tre
wa to lower their
expectation of per~ tion.
"Admit your n t the per~ ct
par nt, ut that you a good j b
anyhow," h ai .
y r "d par ntin t.ak
mor th n ex
tcd, but par n
h uld r mcm r on important
point: "If you don't have quantity
time to spend with your children,
find that perfect quality time."

WSU discusses Pearl Harbor

carry-out services for all purchases.
Volunteers will help provide the added
services and disabled shoppers and thei
escorts will receive 10percent discounts.
FOR MORE 1 iFO.RMATIO 'CONTACT ELDER
BEER
's COURmousE PlAzA LOCATION.
GENERAL INFORMATION: 224-8000

Hi tory Club president, Chris Klo terman
announced at the Nov. 13, meeting of the
Inter-Club Council that there will bea forum
discu ion held on Monday, Nov. 25, at 7
p.m. in the Upper Hearth Lounge in the
University Center to commemorate the SOth
Anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Carl M. Becker, professor of history, and
Robert G. Thobaben, professor emeritus of

political science, wilJ lead the forum . I ues
to be discussed will include what the attack
means in the nations history, racism again t
the Japanese, and the myths surrounding the
attack.
Pearl Harbor is a U.S. naval base in Hawaii
and was unexpectedly bombed by Japanese
planes on Dec. 7, 1941, prompting the U.S. to
enter World War II.
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Area's best price and selection
ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS & SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS
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Karate Club
kicks in for
winter break

Pregnant? Need Help?
Call New Beginnings Woman Center

2

arry Out
dium one toppi n
pk pp i

426-CARE

24 Hour Hotline
Confidential, caring counciling and referal

2 alad

~

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
BROAD

S T R EET

LOC A TI ON

•

•

rice.·
ow.

WSU Karate Club Instructor
Matt McCormick

Steve McCain
A i tant ew Edit r
While Wright State breaks for
Christrna this year, WSU martial
ans will kick thing into high gear.
WSU Karate Club in tructor
MauMcCormi kh
hcduledon
campu elf-def nee training for
the Dccem r break, ncomp 
ing four Friday e ion to tea h
basic elf-pre ervation.
As a fifth degree black belt in
Mat ubaya hi Shorin-Ryu Oki
nawan Karate, McCormick plan
to utilize the more imple and ef
fecti ve techniques fro m tha t mar
tial arts tyle, focusing on simple
techniques for striking vital points,
nerve points and blood vessel
point . These technique ,
McCormick said, "are fairly imple
anddon'trequireany i.i~eor peed."
To encourage people not previ
ous ly in karate to participate,
McCormick will require no uni
forms and also will implement a
"buddy system" including a50per
cent discount for anyone joining
with a friend.
McConnick called the course
"a confidence builder."
For WSU students already ex
perienced in martial arts, WSU ka
rate also is offering Christmas break
weapcms training.

~
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For all ofyour computer needs visit
University Computing Services,
130 library Annex or call 873-4001
© 1991
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''lawsuit''

COMPUTER

ational Embarassment:

SALE

44% of American adults don't read one book a year.
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LEADING EDGE
D ewoo Teierom c 1mpany

ational Disgrace:
20% of American adults can't read at all.

WRIGHT T TE FA
TUD NT PE

VOLUNTEER TO TUTOR:

The Student Literacy Corps
105 Phys. Ed. Bldg

MOD L D2 PL

286/12Mhz MODEL DJ/

$995.00

783-3826

16Mhz

tn

$ 349.00

BOSCH • KYB • NGK & many others
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SERVICE • SELECTION • QUALITY
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EVERY DAY

ON

233-4080

B:CK .MNL:f

6520 BRANOT PIKE
HUBER HEIGHTS
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lead L ' l i I . rI h s ~ ,l r . pr s n l d by
fa l ty ' 'l 'lfl ' l a II li 11 L ' lra t rs.
\Vh Y U g- t }) k 1,-1.()l 1 hri· ,tnlc. ,
break, you could c lr dy b r gisl red
for th is great progra111 if you sign up
now.
0
rne by 025 Univ r ity C nt r for
details and a r gistration form or call
Laurie at X27 l l.
:>
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I lali n Of first amt..:nclmcnt
right ·
• 1 Im.ion of h10 public 11 ·y
· Federal race d1:crim inauon
• Lalt,; race di cnmination
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· Int ntional inOicti n f cmo
llonal di . trc ·s
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including the Kettering Mcmonal
Hospital, Wright State SOM, the
WSU Board of Tru tee ~ and 10
individual involved with the
school and/or the hospital.
All defendant were ad vi ed to
refer inquiries on the case to WSU
Office of Legal Affairs Director

Gwen M. Mattison. Mattison re
fused comment.
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Do not buy "Death Certificate"
The Guardian r erve the right t
censor, reject or disappr ve of any
advenising copy in accordan e with any
present or future advertising a ceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the u e of any
produ ts or ervice mentioned therein .
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.J Leucrs should have the writer'
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
:JLetters hould be under 400 words in
length . The Guardian reserves the right to
condense leuer .
..J The Guardian wi hes to cover a diver e
range c f topics, therefore lcller which
duplicate other letters arc avoided.
Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
Q When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
:J The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
0 Letters hould be addressed:
The Guardian -Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Davtcm, Ohio 45435
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New rap album from Ice Cube advocates racial violence
Scott Copeland
Staff Writer
Ice Cube's "Death Certificate,"
the number two album in the country
last week, has been labeled as racist
by the Simon Wiesenthal Center, a
Jewish human-rights group. They
urge listeners to boycott the album.
Their complaint deserves some
con ideration.
The album contains a "death side"
and a "life side." The "life side"
contains "a vision of where we need
to go." This vision is troubling.
The song "Black Korea" contains
these lyrics: "Oriental one-penny
countin' motherf--s/ they make a
nigger mad enough to cause a ruckus
..• So pay respect to the black fist/ or
we'll burn your store right down to a
crisp."
On "Horny Lil' Devil," a song

be ch
about white men, Ice Cube says: "I Ice Cube, writing, "I'm not arroganl cam pt
hate the devil with a pas ion/ and
when I see the whites of his eyes I
start slashin '." In addition to tho e
two quotes, there are also blatantly
homophobic statements and anti
Semitism, as well.
In defense of his album, Ice cube
told "Billboard" magazine,"! never
say all Korean , all white , all Jew ,
o for omebody to take that
perspe tive on the re ord, th y are
ignorant to what the record is talking
about."
That's a cop out.
If someone were to say, "Blacks
are lazy people who deserve to be
killed," they would rightfully be
labelled as racist. Yet they didn't say
all blacks. It works that way with all
racial groups.
I n "Entertainment Weekly,"
reviewer James Bernard defended

enough to wag my finger at someone
for tridency or incorrect language
when many of his friend are dead.."
These people don't get to write
magazine article , don't 0 et elected
to political office, and don' t get
appointed to the Supreme Court."
That's too convenient.
Ice Cube has proved time and
time again that he i inte lligenl
nough to make up hi own mind.
Quite imply, it i wrong to ad vocate
murder or violence simply because
of one's race. And that's what he
does on his new album.
It's sad that one of the most vital
intelligent voices in rap music wenl
too far, but he did. De pite the
excellent music and several ve~
• j)
good songs, the final conclusion
simple: do not buy "Deat~
Certificate."
1
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012--Ed
eader wants more respect for dead police officers
To the editor:
I am writing in r spon e to your
ovem r 14 i u . Concerning the
two article "P lie officer g t D.C.
memorial," and '
m yd
pl y

1his."
While reading them morial tory
I was disappointed to find it o brief.

When I looked over and saw a full
page dedicated to two amateur rap
arti t I wa hock d.
Nott take aw y from their talent,
but If la tory a ut p lice ffic r
i a littl m r imp rtant. Our p lie
ar out nth tr t everyday dying
in the line of duty to protect us and
thi i the re pect we how them. I

think the story could have been a
little more extensive and honored
ome of the area' police officers
who died in th line of duty.
A a tud nt who plan on going
into WSU' crimin logy program
and pur uing a
r er in law
en for em nt I feel they de erve more
re pect than they were shown. I wish

the two young ladies all the luck in
the world, and hope they achieve
their goal . I would also like to
expre s my condolences to the
familie of all officer who have died
within the line of duty.

Dan eitz,
freshman

Indecent exposure coverage sensational, say readers
To the editor:
This is in regards to the November
7 article ("Two charged with
indecent exposure") in The
Guardian (front page, no doubt)
about the two men charged with
indecent exposure and trespassing.
While many of us may not agree
with their actions, to openly chastise
these two men - b)· printing their
names and age - is tabloid-paper
nsationali m that i not up to the
stand
of a univer ity new pap r.
It's al o di heartening t e, in the
tight budg tary time of 1 yoff and
reduction , that WSU maintains a
"restroom gestapo," while other
more violent crimes are rampant
across campu .
Additionally, how can a student
be charged with trespas ing in a
campus
restroom during class
t arroganl
omeone hours? What would happen if one

-

was a girl? 0r, better yet, two girls!?
Indeed, on page two of the same
edition, the crime report lists 83
offenses committed during October
alone. Surely these crimes, including
(among others) assault, breaking and
entering, criminal damaging,
forgery, telephone harassment, and
theft, are threatening enough to make
the campus community aware of
their occurrence. Aren't these
important enough for front page
news? Names included? You can bet
that would be a deterrent to the e
crime
n campu - crimes that
affect the entire univer ity.
If The Guardian had access.to the
citations and/or the police report
from Public Safety, which described
the specifics of the alleged sexual
activity, would that news-breaking
information be equally important as
front page news?
One can only imagine the wide

''

While many of us may not agree with their actions,
to openly chastise these two men -by printing their
names and ages  is tabloid-paper sensationalism
that is not up to the standards of a university
newspaper.
-Doug Wassell

----------------------''
eyed expressions and smiles on the
editor's faces as they joyously romp
around their office.
Unfortunately, it's obviou
WSU' own tudent new paper is
following the path paved by
supermarket check-out magazines
and tabloid television shows - a
path taking it from a respectable
student laboratory publication down
the road to a low-class, degrading,
self-righteous bird-cage liner that
cares more about melodramatics
than it does its students, who,

incidentally, are its primary reasons
for being.
But, alas, the editors feel it more
important to excitedly expose two
students engaged in such a heinous
crime that is victimless, breeds
prejudice, and detrimentally affects
the two students involved to a much
greater degree than it should, while
the real threatening offenses appear
to be second-rate filler.

Doug Wassell,
senior

language

:~:e~;i;; To the editor:
et elected
fo n 't get

Court."
time and
n te lligent
wn mind.

>advocate
y because
; what he
n ost vital,
1usic went
~sp ite the
reral ve~
1clusion ii
"Dea t~

We are writing in response to the
obvious indiscretion used in the
printing and placement of the article,
i'Two charged with indecent
exposure," in the November 7 issue
of The Guardian.
Has The Guardian sunk so low
that you must use homosexuality and
sex on the front page to get students,
faculty and staff to read the paper?
We would like to personally thank
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. and The
Guardian staff for adding to the
already abundant heterosexist
attitude on this campus. Now, not
only will all homosexuals be seen as
Carriers of the AIDS virus, but they
Will be guilty of perpetrating public

''

People could accept public heterosexual
activity, but the fact that it was two men makes
it worth printing.
-Melonie B. Dutridge and Steven D. Smith

--------------------''
sexual acts.
There are 101 other issues such as
the fact that Hamilton Hall lacks
necessary and reasonable security
which is promised to residents by the
Wright State University Residence
Life Source Book. The source book
states that "access to Hamilton Hall
is controlled by an electronic access
system that is activated by the
magnetic strip on the student ID card
(Access 2)."
Residence Life acknowledges the

fallacy of the previous statement,
however, no information has been
passed on to residents that the sole
source of security in Hamilton Hall
lies within the responsibility of one
receptionist.
We cannot understand why this
particular crime report had to be
exploited when (on the very next
page) 83 other crimes were listed.
We cannot accept, either, that the
names of the men involved were
printed.

Was it necessary to make sure that
these men could never be fairly
treated on this campus again? If a
man and woman were discovered in
the same situation, would an article
have been written? No! Why?
People could accept public
heterosexual activity, but the fact
that it was two men makes it worth
printing.
In the future, hopefully The
Guardian will be able to find more
important material to fill up the front
page than blatant homosexual
bashing.

Melonie B. Dutridge,
junior, art

Steven D. Smith,
junior, political science
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Senator Merle Grace
Kearns visited a
Wright State
University classroom
recently. Kearns is a
member of the Ohio
Senate 's 10th District
and spoke on various
issues including
health care for
Ohioans.
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r ight State Raiders shoot for
•
om1n
CA tourney bid
Greg illing
Sport dit r

from winn ing Lh
national hampi n hip in 19 3 t
becoming a Div. I progr m in
1987, and fin lly, joining a
conference in 1991.
Butthi year, with the guidance
of head coa h RaJph Underhill the
Raider will alt mpt to take Lhc
biggest p of all  a bid into the
NCAA ToumamenL
In the pa t two years, Wright
State has been hut out of
postseason play <4 pite record of
21-7and 19-9. Thi year, howe er,
the Raide can win an automatic
bid if they capture tile Mid
Continen l
Con f ercnce
tournament.
'ill. i the fir t time in th
h~tory of Wright State b kctball
we can d it oursclvc ," aid
Wright State
i tant c a h Jim
Brown, now in hi 22nd year with
the Raiders. "We don't have to rely
on some committee to vote us in.
We have the opportunity, if we can
win our conference tournament
champion hip, to get an automatic
bid into the NCAA toumamenL"
Wright State will rely on a
balanced attack, including three
returning starters. The mo t highly
touted returning player is junior

career.
Along with Edward , the
Raider will u e a ix-player
rotation in ide. Juniors Sc n
Hammond , J f Un erfcrth,
ike Haley and phomore Dan
Skeoch and
ike ahar will
pound the boards.

"If we win 20
games with this
schedule, we'll
get a bid."
-Coach
Brown

tart.'

During the 1991-92 season,
Wright State will bring its up
tcmpo game to the Mid-Continent
Conference in search of a
champion hip.
"We want to win the
conference and the conference
t umament," Underhill said. "We
know we get an automatic bid if we
win the conference tournamenL I
C I like we have the opportunity to
do iL We'll be looking for it."
The MCC tournament will be Wright State toward Mike Haley (41) hopes to help keep
held in <;lcveland during March 8 the Raiders head and shoulders above their opponents.

10.

In the backcou~ senior Marc
Mumphrey will guide the offen e.
Last season the 6-1 Mumphrey
averaged 16.6 points per game and
t a singlen school record
with 68 three-point field goals.
Entering this se on, he need 500
points to become the school's all
Lime leading scorer.

Other schedule high 1igh ts
in lude the Carrier Clas ic with
Syracuse. St. Joseph and Eastern
Kentucky. St. Joseph i predicted
to fini h in the top three in the
Atlantic 10 Conference and
Eastern Kentucky is picked to win
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Wright State also takes on Ohio
0
Jan. 16 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Feb. 8 at Akron, 7:30 p.m.
University of Akron
Akron, Ohio
Enrollmenl: 30,232
Nickname: Zips
Colors: Blue and gold
Head coach: Coleman Crawford
1990-91 record: 15-13
Starters returning: 2

Illinois-Chicago
Jan. 4 at Ill-Chicago, 2 p.m.
Feb. 1 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Universily of Ill. at Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
Enroumenl: 2A,OOO
Nickname: Flames
Colors: Indigo and flame
Head coach: Bob HalbeJ-g
1990.91 record: 15-15
S11rters returning: 4

alparaiso
Jan. 20 al N. Ill., 9 p.m.
Feb. 24 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Nonhem Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois
Enrollment: 24,509
Nickname: Huskies
Colors: Cardinal and black
Head coach: Brian Hammel
1990-91 re.cord: 25-6
Starters returning: 1

Jan. 18 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Feb. 3 al Valpo, 8:35 p.m.
Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana
Enrollment 3,800
Nickname: Crusaders
Colors: Gold, while, and brown
Head coach: Homer Drew
1990-91 reeord: 5-22
Slartersreturning:3

Photo by Tony Ciarlariello

University, also picked to win its
conference.
"lf we can win, we can get a bid
to something," Brown said.I'll be
disappointed if we don't get into
the NCAA tournamenL Granted, a
lot of things have to go our way.
It's a long season and you have to

Cle eland State
Jan. 27 al WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Feb. 10 at CSU, 8 p.m.
Cleveland State University
Cleveland, Ohio
Enrollment.19,256
Nickname: Vikings
Colors: Forest green and white
Head coach: Mike Boyd
1990-91 record: 12-16
Starters returning: 4

stay away from injuries and you
have to have some luck."
If a 2 -win season does come
the Raider way, Underhill will
have reached 300 career victories
at Wright State. Entering his 13th
season, Underhill has a record of
282-91.

astern Illinois
Jan. 8 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Feb. 20 at E. Ill .. 8:35 p.m.
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston. Illinois
Enrollment: 10,l 00
Nickname: Panlhers
Colors: Blue and Gray
Head coach: Rick Samuels
1990-91 record: 17-12
Starters returning: 3

Western llinois

Wis.- Green Bay

Jan. 30 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Feb. 29 al W. Ill., 8:35 p.m.
Western Illinois University
Macomb, l!linois
Enrollment 13,750
Nickname: Leathernecks
Colors: Purple and gold
Head coach: Jack Margenlhaler
1990-91 record: 13-15
Starters returning: 3

Jan. 11 at Wis-GB, 8:35 p.m.
Feb. 15 at WSU, 7:35 p.m.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Green Bay
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Enrollment: 5,000
Nickname: Phoenix
Colors: Red, green and while
Head coach: Dick Bennett
1990-91 record: 24-7
S taners returning: 4

-----~~,---------.,
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Women's basketball team aiming for a new beginning
John Stekli
A i tan t Sport Edi tor
th

'We ve definitely impr v d

ur

out ide hooting owe are goin to be a
better scoring team."
-Coach Terry Hall

not give your opponents so many
chances to score. We'll play more
half court trap than full court trap
this year, though we are quicker."
Improving the overall talent of
the team was a priority over the off
season and thi year's team has a
group of five talented fre hmen,
lead by Lori Collins, that arc ready
to step in and play.
"Lori Collin i going to play
the three forward for us," id Hall.
"She is extremely quick and is very
gifted athletically. She's a good
rebounder. She's going to start for

ment right now, Tracy i a littl bit
behind the other playe who arc
just concentrating on ju tone po i
tion. She is an excellent offen i e
rebounder and you can't te ch of
fen ive rebounding."
"J itka van der Bruggen play d
on Holland' juniorn tional team,"
said Hall. "Shc'sa nice hooter and
has learned very quickly."
"ShcllyMeadloi anice h
r
and i playing the two guard pot,"
said Hall. "We look for her to add
a lot to our offen ."
But not only h Wright S te
added to the team, th returning
member of the team h ve w rk d
hard in the off se n to 1mpr vc
their basketball skills.
"Our returners have al o im
proved their kills over the um

of our co-captain with Connie
Alig, wa our I ading or r I t
year,' id Hall. 'At our rim
mage, he pro ably playecia well
as I have een her play in two years,
o I am loo ing for her to really
play well this e on. '
Al o returning thi sea n i 5
10 seni r, Jamie Stump.
Coach Hall£ 1 that thi year'
team ha improved m everal ar
compared to the team fielded last
year.
"You're talking a ut a team
that fr m the floor hot a ut 7
pcrc nt last year, and y u arc n t
going beat very many team lik
that," id H 11. "We've definit.cly
improved our hooting, o we are
going to be a better coring team.
We have also improved in ourp

Peggy Yingling hopes to lead a vastly Improved team.
orth Star n~ r nee.
"W 're trying f r f urth in the
nf rcnc , " id H II. " ow, 00.
viou ly we would like to knockoll
omc of tho e other pc pie. It ,
depends on how quickly our f
goal for thi team to achieve in the men development."

Wheelchair basketball teams face bumpy roads
l

1

Greg Billing
Spons Edi tor
If the men's and women's
wheelchair basketball teams have
something in common entering the
1991-92 season,jt would be lack of
experience and players.
The men are without several
key playersduetoacademic trouble
and the women have to obtain play
ers from surrounding states to form
a team.
"We have a very, very small
team," said women's assistant
coach Jean Denney. "Part of them
are students, part are alumni and
one-third attend college in the East.
That is one reason we play shorter
seasons. Another reason is the trav
elling COSL"
The Raiders went 5-4 last sea
son and will play 12 games this
season. Denney and head coach
Deb Bellamy hope to be victorious

in at least half of those game .
"We are looking really good
this year," Denney said. "Whether
they all stay healthy or arc able to
travel is another question."
Leading the list of returnees are
several USA Women's Wheel
chair Basketball team member .
Laura Krendl, Kim Martin, Julie
Webb, Brigette Buzalsky and
Anne Reed all return for WSU
after serving on the U.S. team.
"We expect Julie Webb to be
our mainstay," said Denney. "In
the past it's been Laura Krendl,
but eventually there comes a time
where thereareotherthingsequally
important in your life. We are not
sure whatlaura'scommitment will
be this year. Plus it's really diffi
cult for Laura to gel a week off to
go to our national tournament"
Last season Webb averaged 5 .5
points per game and grabbed 11
steals for the Raiders.

Also joining Wrigh t State's only college as ociated team cteam is senior Shanda Grubb, Terry cording to Denney, since the other
ix are rehabilitation related. The
Fi cher and fre hmen Heather Reece and Sandi Mann.
Raider kickoff the e on Jan. 17
Wright State's program is one 19, participating in the Univcr ily
of ju l eight team in the country, of Illinois Invitational.
On the men's ide, four tarter
"We have a very young from last year's team arc ineligible
team thi year in term of to play. and their pots have been
experience. We are paying illcd by three fre hmcn.
" We h vc a very y ung team
the price for it now· '
thi year in term of exp ricnc ,"
-Coach Krieger said coach Andy Krieger. "We are
"------------~paying the price for it now."
which doesn't give the Raiders
Next season those missing will
much of a chance to play against return, but for now, Krieger is
different Learns. Overall, the Raid forced to play his hand.
ers rank in the middle of the pack
"It could benefit us in the future
out of L'le eight teams.
by giving (the freshmen) valuable
"Three of them are really, re experience," Krieger said.
ally strong and about three of them
ThoseretumingarejuniorTodd
are right in the middle, equally Cox, who led the Raiders in scor
matched and usually there are two ing with 11.7 points per game and
relatively new teams," Denney said. 7 rebounds. Fellow junior Steve
WrightStateand Illinois are the Paxton also looks to lead Wright

State after starting 1 game 1·
e on.
Rounding oul the r slcrarejun·
i r Rob Conover, Ed Curti ru;j
frc. hmen Bill Kennedy , Matt Reil
and Larry Miller.
WSU i one of even of abOUl
1 0 men' wheelchair teams thll
arc collegiate, forcing the collcge
to play c mmunity- based tea~~lllc
1 '
"They have member · pay
t gethcr 1 nger than four years, .
it's not real fair al times," sa~
Krieger.
The men went 20-13 last season and with a weaker team. &i:
Raiders are keeping their goa~
within reach.
" We are going to improve~
get stronger," said Krieger. Wt
are focusing on what the playCJl
can do as individuals to make tlll
team better. It's going to be int:
esting to see how the team deY
ops."
11
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swim team Is hoping to go tar this season.

photo by Dave Hwang

imming and diving teams
for the top this season
The 1991-92 ver ion of Wright
Slale Unive ity' wim team are
I.
underway in competition and h ping to stroke their way to Midonh Star ConferI in ltt Conti nent and
ence champion hip .
Wright S te wimming coach
Mau Liddy returns two young
teams with a lot of potential, but
theirschedulesareextremely tough.
The teams have already faced a
strong Louisiana State quad and
last year' Div · ion II hampion ,
Oakland. Liddy says that although
it is early in the season both the
men's and women's teams are
swimming well.
"The competition level i such

r goa~
)Ve~

r. ··wi

pJayCll
a]cetht

e inteJ·

I

deV~

Jan. 5

WSU Swimming at Ea tern Michigan
Men's B'ball t Syra u e Cla ic
Women's B 'ball at Mid-America Cla s.
Bombers at Louisville
WSU Swimming at Eastern Michigan
Men's B'ball at Syracuse Classic
Women's B'ball at Mid-America Class.
Dynamo vs. Milwaukee
Bombers vs. John town
WSU Swimming at Miami (Fla.)
Men's B'ball v . N'ea tern Ill.
Women' B'ball v • Eastern Ill.
Dynamo at Illinois
Bombers at Cincinnati
Bomber v . John town
Women' B'ball v . Xavier
Dynamo vs. Canton
Women's B'ball vs. Cincinnati
Bombers at Louisville
Men's B'ball U Air Classic
Women's B'ball at South Fla. Tourney
Bombers at Na hville
Men' B'ball USAir Cla ic
Women's B'ball al South Fla. Tourney
Dynamo vs. Harrisburg
Dynamo vs. Tulsa
Dynamo al Chicago
Bombers vs. Louisville
Bombers at Columbu
Women's B'ball at Youngstown State
Dynamo vs. Kan. City
Bombers vs. Greensboro
Men's B'ball at Young town State
Women's B'ball at Miami (Oh.)
WSU Swimming vs. Ohio U
Men's B'ball v • Ohio U
Dynamo at Canton
Bombers at Hampton Roads
Men's B'ball at Illinois Chicago
Dynamo vs. Milwaukee
Bombers at Winston-Salem
Dynamo al Illinois

Jan. 6

Women's B'ball vs. Evans,·ille

Dec. 7

Dec. 8
Dec. 11

Dec. 12
Dec. 13
D c. 14

Dec. 15
Dec. 18
Dec.20

Dec. 21

Dec. 22
Dec. 26
Dec. 27

Your best sports bets over break
SPORTS COLUMN
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

Dec. 30

Imagine yourself itting at home

lSt~

heading in the right direction.
The women's team al o look
good, but has lo t omeclo emeets,
dr pping it' record to 1-5.
The women have an extrem ly
competitive team, but Liddy ay
that the Lady Raid rs dual-meet
chcdulc i tough and the team
hould improve trcmcndou ly a
the eason progre es. Liddy hope
the Lady Raiders improve enough
to win the North Star Conference
meet to be held on Feb. 26-29.
The Lady Raider return a team
that include only one enior, back
troker Jennifer Hu ton. Coach
Liddy ay juniors Janelle Hite,
intermediate, Shannon Crosley,
brea !Stroke, and Jackie Wallace,
breasistroke, should help lead the
team to a trong season finish.

Dec. 6

Dec. 28

over the winter break, looking for

un. tfr:

that it make the wimmer f ter,"
id Liddy. "A a team we are on
schedule, if not ahe d."
Liddy y the trcngth of the
men' team i good d pth. The
Raiders currently have plenty f
talented wimm r , but arc hurting
bee u th y hav nly one div r.
The men· team return two
senior , the top printer Sc tl Gre
gory and the be t di tance swimmer Scott Egber . The coach also
has three of hi other be t swimmer returning in phomore Jim
Jo hberger,back tr0ke, phom re
T dd Radel, brca troke, and jun
ior free tyli t Mike Litherland.
The outlook for the men's team
is good. It's victory over a highly
respected Miami team on Novem
ber 9 has them and their 3-3 record

the best entertainment value for
Your dollar. If so, your thoughts
should turn to the many sporting
events happening in Dayton.
Wright State basketball begins
over the break, with both the men's
and women's teams playing sev
eral times at home. The men's team
Qpens its season at home on Dec. 3
8gainst Bowling Green at the Nut
lerCenter.Another setofbig games
around on Dec. 20-21, when
SU hosts the USAir Classic.

:Us

The women's team plays its
home opener on Nov. 26 against
Morehead State. The men's and
women' team play a double
header on Dec. 12, when the
women take on Ea tern 111inoisat
5: 15 p.m., and the men play
Northeastern Illinois at 7:35 p.m.
at the Nutter Center.
Basketball tick~ts for students
are free. They can be picked up
by presenting a WSU validation
card at the Nutter Center box
office.
The Dayton Dynamo are hop
ing to return to the National Pro
fessional Soccer League playoffs
again this year and they hope to
start a winning streak against the

Canton Invaders. The Dynamo play
the Invaders at the Nutter Center
on Nov. 30. The first 2,000 fans
who att nd the game will receive a
Dynamo towel to help r ton the
team. Dynamo tickets are five dol
lars for studenlS. Present your stu
dent ID's at the Nutter Center.
The Dayton Bombers have gen
erated a lot of excitement at Hara
Arena and they have several spe
cial nights coming up. The game
against Louisville on Nov. 29 is
MTV College Night. On Jan. 8, the
Bombers play Johnstown on Old
ies 104, Elvis's Birthday Bash
Night.
Tickets are five dollars for stu
dents and are on sale at Hara

6: 0 p.m.
8: ~
p.m.

Dec. 29

Jan. 2
Jan.3
Jan. 4

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
8: 0 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.

5:15 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
2p.m.
7:35 p.m.
2p.m.
7:30 p.m.

IT'S FABULOUS, IT'S TREMENDOUS, IT'S COLOSSAL, l"f'S ...

TAKE YOUR FINALS, THEN GO TO THE COLLEGE STORE.
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.
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.

the College Store, the college bookstore
· that already makes you a winner by
paying top dollar for your books and
by giving you a coupon for 10% off
any item of clothing in our store, now
wants to make you an even bigger
•
winner.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

'
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.Enter now at:

\
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2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Across from WSU
/, ext to Chi-Chi's
//
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r $1 00

Since 1933

R iverdale Ice & B~l:r
3513 N Main St • Dayt

o.

. OH 45405

I I

277-8224
Kegs and Party B&lls

Don't Drink and Drive . Let us deliver your next party!
Lowest prices in town .

L-- -- - - - 

..

Skyway Plaza Fairborn

:

879-9710

I
I
I

Open 7 days a Week Business
Deliveries, Hamilton Hall & The
Woods - open to close
I
$ 1000 M 1rnmumorde ron d ervenes
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Beer Discounted • 75¢ Off All Cocktails
BananaSuck-offContest
0
(cash prizes)

MBER 22nd, 25th, ~@Dll· Il§o
AND 26th.

wR1GHrsTATEN1GHr
Beer Discounted
75$ Off All Cocktails

DJ Nightly- No cover Mon-Thurs.
Fri. & Sat. - No cover before 1O

VOTE IN ALLYN HALL.

..Jl~.c9nJe -~S.li-~Jlcal psychologist in ~he... _~-:i~-~
111ilitary and kno\\' \\'hat you're in for?

.. .. :

· _-_,:· ••

~

An APA-Accredited Internship.
Post-Doctoral Supervision.
And $34,000 aYear.
Want t tart your ar r in an APA-ac redited program that pay
nearly three time more than many other intern hips? Then tart it
in the Army, Navy or Air Force.
In addition to a first-year alary of up to $34 000, you'll get the
continuing education and upervi ion you need for licensing. Plus
you ll have the pre tige and benefits that come with a com.mi ion in
the U.S. Armed Force .
Sound like the tart your career deserves? Then send for more
information today.

r------------------------------,
I under tand that I am under no obligation.

Yes, tcll 1ne 111orc.
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game, but we came back and did
the same thing to them in the fourth
game."
Wright State clo ed out its sea
on at home on ov. 15 , falling to
the Mountaineer of We t Virginia
15-12. 7-15, 15-4 , 15- .
Wright State now look for
ward to participating in two final
tournaments, the North Star Con
ference Tournament and the po t
season National Invitational Vol
leyball Champion hip.
The Raiders en tcr the onh Star
tournament, to be held at Cle e
land Stat on Nov.23and24, ceded
fourth, after ending the ca n in a
three-way tie for cond pla e in
th conferen e, wh1 h may tum
into an advantage for Wright Stale.
"We fini hed the Ii gular aon tied f r
ond with Northern
Illinoi and Akron," aid Opper
man. "When you go head-to-head
and things like that to figure out
who should be what seed, we ended
up seeded fourth, which gave u a
better draw."
The Raiders open the tourna
ment with Wi con in-breen Bay,
a team that they have beaten once
this year, and the winner of that
match advance to play regular eaon champion Valparaiso.
"We have already beaten Val
paraiso this year," said Opperman,
"Not to say that we are going to
beat them again, but it give u
more confidence knowing that we
have already beaten both of the
teams in our ide of the draw ."
Wright State then fini he out
the year by hosting the Nati nal
Invitational Volleyball Champion
ship at theNuuerCenteron Dec. 5

0 Army

7.

Please print all information clearly and completely.

"It is a great opportunity for u .
to be playing in a post-season tour
nament," said Opperman. "It's the
second time in three years that thi
program is going to be playing m it.
But we don't want Lo be playing in
it just because we are the host insti
tution. We want to play hard this
weekend and win our conference
and earn that right to play .''
-- -- 

0 Male O Female
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City
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Date of Birth
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rn rn rn
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What year will you begin your intern hip?
Are you a U.S. citizen? ye
no

Apt.#
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GRAND OPENING SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23rd
Beavercreek Store
4100 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

Phone: 426-1401
1 mile west of Wright State

BEST SELECTION !
Over 10,000 CD's in stock at each location!

• Corners At The Mall
STATE ROUTE 725 BETWEEN
THE DAYTON MALL & 1-75

• Lazarus-Kettering Center
CORNER OF DOROTHY LAN E
AND WOODMAN DRI VE

GREAT SERVICE!

433-3472

'

DISCOUNT PRICES!
Most CD's are priced $9.99 to $12.99 Every Day!

293-7555

Listen before you buy at our CD Bar!
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It took Galileo l(j_years to master the universe.
You have one night.
______ ------- -·- · : ·
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It help
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. 0
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor harp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
~ .. dir,..•"1l
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''Life is a Cabaret, old chum •••''
c tt

lan

ta f Writer

OHford Bradshaw {Robert Kropf) tries to survive as the
s come to po wer In "Cabaret."

F r man y pco pl .
a11
rm any 1 • an icnt hist )r
h y
don ' t
m l < car · about th
;cnn, ns who Ii cd th ·n. But ar
th r I "iSOn"i l 'I ·1m tint a( ply
l u · t ay? h mu ·i al" 'a arct,"
t dunn, th ri c f th
an in
G nnany, giv
oplc th c hanc
lo try and an wer that que tion.
WS U Theatre i currently
pre enting "Cabaret" a their
econd production thi year. The
play killfully contra ts the j yful
party life in the cabaret and the not
o-joyful live in theou ide world.
"Our production does not try to
often the bigotry, the hatred, the
nightmare of patriotism out of
control,"
Director
Bob
Hetherington writes in the program.
"Instead, we have tried to place a
spot.light on it as a warning to us all,
whether in the fonn of po t-Gulf
War hysteria, a televised Senate
hearing, a Loui iana governor'
race, or racial violence in Dayton."
We e the even through the
eye of Clifford Brad haw (Ro rt
Kr pf). An American who ha
come to Berlin to write The Great

v I, h· i · di tr·c tcd and
th cabaret Ii c,

fa ·c inat d

'HERE S A PLAY THAT
HAS

0 E

PRODUCTIO

MBER ABOUT A ME AGEA-TROIS A D ANOTHER
ABOUT THE EROTIC NATURE
OF MONEY."

-S. COPELAND
has taken up residence in Berlin
and gotten wrapped up in the party
atmosphere.
The Master of Ceremonies (Scot
Tannreuther) serves as sort of a
perverse narrator of the story. He
never really is a character in his
own right, but in tead reflects the
other characters and situations,
involving mariy co tume chang .
Herr Schultz (John "Jake"
Lockwood) i the only Jewi h
character in the play. A widower,

tage, with the cabaret t ble
framing the front of the tage. With
this framework surrounding the
main se , it enables several things
to go on at once.
This help to under core the
franticne s, the crazine , of the
time in which the play takes place.
In the beginning, this underscores
the party atmo phere, but by the
end, it emphasizes the Nazi terror.
Possibly the toughest challenge
for the actors is the play's risque
nature. Here's a play that has one
production number about a menage
a-trois and another about the erotic
natureofmoney. Thisdemarid no
re traintperfonnarice which is very
hard to do on tage.
up
Are the actors and actre
to the challenge? To find out, go
ee the play, it'll be worth it.

corsese scorches the screen and the mind with "Cape Fear"
MOVIE REVIEW
ric Robinette
taff Writer
I'll Start by an wering the mo t
essing ue tion: did Martin
esc pull off hi fir t thriller,
pe Fear?" Tht; wrong an wcr i
no sweat."
. Oh, don't mi ·under t.and m ,
Xorscse pulled it off b autif ull y.
1
• 0 sweat" i
the wrong an wer
use thi film 1 ft me ·wcatin g
ea pig on a cold ovembcr
&ht. "Cape ar" i unquc ·ti n
Ylhc b tthrillcr in c " ti n c
fthcLamb ."
"Cape Fear" tell the story f
battle between a shrewd vious convict named Max Cady
obenDe Niro) and the Bowden
~ily. Years before, Sam Bowden
tckNolte), who was Cady's dc
:selawyer, suppressed evidence
.1would have kept Cady from
toing to jail. In vengeance, Cady
~c~es a diabolical plot: he will
~simply kill Sam - he will ruin
family.
What Cady doesn 'tknow is that
i

the Bowden have already tarted to Scor e e. Hi trademark hyper- movie' conclu ion the best one of and his own ideas to produce one of
theyear'sscarie tandmo tthought
active camerawork is perfectly the year.
the job them elve . am' infi
uited
Lo
the
thriller
genre.
Hi
Scorse
e
has
masterfully
balprovoking
films. Not bad for a fir t
delitie have ourc;d hi relationhips with his wife, Leigh (Je ica dizzying pans and turns make the anced both thriller characteristics try. Not bad at all.
Lange) and hi daught r, Danny
(Juliette Lewi ), while Danny'
tru gg le with adolc ccnce ha
cau 'l,;d furth er train . A uch, the
Bowdens are all t ca ·y target
for Cad y's reign f terror.
What makes "Cape F ar" o
fr ig htening is thl: rcaliLation that
we arc often ou r ow n worst cn
cm ic . A in Lh cr Sc rse c film s,
other do n t destr )' u. s much
a<; we d str oy ourse lves , and
Sc r c.e anclhi ·ca texc latmak
ing our wcakncs ·c clear.
"Cape Fear' " entire cast is
faultless. But it is Juliette Lewi
who makes the best impression
because her acting ab olutely
matches the prowess of her three
famous co-star . The scene in
which De Niro attempts to seduce
her is the most bone-chilling mo
ment of the film - it alone should
qualify her for an Oscar.
Overall, the bulk of the credit Robert De Niro and Nick Nolte give star performances In "Cape Fear," the most recent
for "Cape Fear's" success must go film to add to Scorsese's collection.
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Original, intelligent, enthusiastic rock 'n' roll
Mc 1c R EVIEW
William Saunder
Sp tlight Editor

t ryt Wfl,
ruin t lea
ing r/rhythm u1tari t ha n
F rrcll, pl y what th y c II
T

"intelligent r k 'n' r II." 'Th t '
the twaylcanlhinkoftod cribe
our music," Farrell aid ' But I
don 't really want to classify our
music, because when you classify
music, it tends to get pushed into a
comer and ignored by a lot of

T he band Storytown w ill be playing at W.O. Wright's November 22 .

THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.

.~

"', ,....

RED HOT
~ "' CHILI PEPPERS
;~~
110

~-

THE S

IN~"'P;;M~~I~·~ ~ PEARL JA

This Wednesday, November 27th , 7:30pm

The,1 .

G..................................
uaru1an

The Allman Brothers Band

~

with special guest

Little Feat

This Sunday, November 24th 7:30pm

CINCINNATI GARDENS

eRt11J1~i#~l~JitJil :l1ii:Ji:t1W1'%i il•IN/e11•1J :J••
T/CK"E"r?""'-2..5"'T~A
-----6.
~"-'i.,..:;;....;;:::.::....;:,....::....::~ e

The Gardens' Box Otf1ce
or by ph one : 749-4949

(614 ) 487- 8403
CA1J., COLLECT

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

~IOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES
•

with •peclal aucat

My Life With Thrill Kill Kull

Friday, December 13th, 8:00pm

Dayton's Memorial Ha ll
Reserved Seats On Sale Now!
Memorial Han Box Oltlce or Charve by Phone: 1·225-5949
& r,c,..c..,{2Z...o.&"Tl.im.-:l• or Charve by Phone: 749-4949
._.., • ,., llf ()!MtA llCA I PnimoWnt , ,.._...

Tanning Packages
1 month $49.95
10 sessions $30.00
1 week $14.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303

-Near beer is brewing its way up the popularity ladder
Spotlight

Thursday.
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f Heidel rg 01 tnhutor\, 1:.t.ati.:tl
that
nhcu er-Bu\th intro<luc..1.:d
'D ul' JU t two 1.:ar cH!O. Wnh
. mult1mill1c n dollar

televi

•

100

fl
u
on ta c l
c mp ny It c mu i .
But "The Eat More Carp Show"
g
on, all.hough i appearance
may have changed.
Valeri i currently involved m
helping produce and promote a few
Dayton-area group . He ha
recorded live how and al o
pr due d a few udio c eue .
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INXS is
A-OK
Finally, a
live album
AN AMERICAN BAR & GRILL

M . IC REVIEW
Christy Bockoven
Staff Writer

t I

<'

'l

I (

I'

(

Some 14 year after the r 1 c
ofth ir first album, INXS ha finally
rele sed their first live album
ntitJed "Live Baby Live." My only
question is: Why did it take o
long?
Rather than recording only one
show, INXS has brought their
listeners a compilation of 16 songs
recorded in 15differentcities. "Live
Baby Live" features such hits as
"SuicideBlonde,""New Sensation"
and their 1983 Nonh American
debut release 'The One Thing."
As a special bonus, "Live Baby
Live" includes a brand new song,
"Shining Star," which gives
listeners hints of the future INXS.
They have definitely come a long
way since their pub days over a
decade ago.
Originally fonned in 1977 as
The Farriss Brothers, the members
included Andrew Farriss, Jon
Farriss, Tim Farriss, Michael
Hutchence, Kirk Pengilly and Gary
Beers. Originally from Sidney,
Australia, the band moved to Perth
where they began playing local
hotels and mining towns. Finally,
in 1979, after returning to Sid11ey
they made their debut as INXS.
As an Australian edition of
"Rolling Stone" once noted: "To
see INXS on stage is to see one of
the last great rock-n- roll bands."
For those who have not had the
opportunity to see them perform
live, this is the next best thing to
being there.
"Live Baby Live" is a
combination of the best of INXS.
Though not all were hits, each song
chosen displays their tremendous
talent. In all honesty I have never
been a diehard INXS fan, that is,
until I experienced "Live Baby
Live."
Picking a favorite from the
album is a difficult decision, but I
must say my vote goes to "Suicide
Bl.onde." It's so full of energy that
it's sure to be a crowd pleaser. A
close second goes to "Shining Star,"
which I find to be refreshingly
original.
I hopeitdoesn'ttakeanother 14
years for INXS to produce a second
live album, but even if it does I'm
sure it' II be wonh the wait
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sex

TV'S

ED

127-8EER

MON. NOVEMBER 25 10-3 PM
TUES. NOVEMBER 26 10-3, 5-7 PM
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Fairb rn, Ohi 45324
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"BEAVER BUCKS"

n t ff C r i lly invit
you to trick' 1 rist 12th nnu 1
Christmas Open H use.
Sunday, D cemb r 1st., 1lam-Spm

Join us for thi p ci I h liday v nt. nj y th
n
ights, sound , and c nt f th Chri tm

R d emable at B aver Vu Bowl. Use f« open
bowlin~, shoe rent I, or soft drink.

Come on out to wheTe
the fun times Toll.
Fo1 11...... nlona •nd

lnlonn 1 on Call.
1218 Fi~ Rd.
B • -u ..ii

42s.-sn1

Student Loans
Whatever career path you may choose,
First National Bank is committed to
helping you attain the educational
requirem r. · on which to build
your care r.
Choose from a variety of plans
including a Stafford Student Loan or a
Tuition Line. Whatever you need, First
National has a plan that will let you
start or continue your
college education.
So, make the first stop
EQUAL HOUSJM;
LENDER
on your career path, the
First National offic near you.

@

u

First National

Bank
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l ~HELPWANTED
! FBl/U .S. SEIZED • 86 VW 50.
cedes $200, 87
rcedes 100, 65
$50 Choose from thousands starting

FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Det

1ls

-379-2929 Copyright # OHIOKJC

1 1lliscoverKinko'~ ~d ~

11

$200-$500 WEEKLY Assemble products at
home Easyl No selling You're pa id direct
Fu ll y Guaranteed FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 379-2900 Copyright# OHIOKDH
0, 1culty Sleepmg? Part1c1pat 1n a research
proJ ct t the VA Hospnal Call 267-3910,
Mon Fn . 7 OOam-3 OOpm .

H L I Do you w nt to hv 1n

gor
u 2
room p rim nt w1
hr
c , 2 full
balhs. outdoor hot tub, pool, t n1s courts, club
part1 s nd mor ? We need
rd
hou
roommat beginning Dec 6 or soon alter
Femal Non-smoker Call Ch ryl 879·6459
ASAP I $214 plus utJhoes.

STAT CIN MA (UCB) pr~
E, THE WRATH OF GOD. A mad
sotisessed with deparong the 16
Spanish Conquest in South Amenca
lal stead for gold Sunday at 7pm, 116

1---- - - - - - -  .
Rights meenng November 21st at
UtJary in Oakwood at 7:00pm . We will
• negetarian pot -luck as well as Am1mal
ao1:n ntanons. lfyouhavealways
rested 1n Animal Rtghts , iust give us
lar more inform a on Call Royse at 436

'fOUI grades in 30 days by 1mproV1ng

memory Th is book shows you how to
your grades and cut study !Jme in hall
Jl days. Guaran eed Order now

Send
for $12.95 plus 2 00
Pl MARCUS & ASSOCIATES P 0 BOX
l1DAYTON,OHI045427 For quest ons,
268-2570, ask or FORTAY MARSHALL.

or money order

Posn1ons available with the lastes growing
company 1n our indus ry No inventory, no
collect>ons, with long term residual income-
for appointment- Contact Bob McCain (5 l3)
299-7 91.

copy your true colors

NL..E-E-DE_O_A_S-AP-!-1A-oo-a-te-M-ale_o_rF-em-a
le__J3

e

Bdrm. Apt, 66 00/mo + U!JhDes Due o a sudden
reqwed move by one of our roomates,
y
roomate and I ay be forced to give up a helluva
great apartment Please help us pr v nt t is
tragedy. We ave only two w
s to ind a
roomate Thus for first month"s rent w wou ld b
happy to cut a deal Leave m ssage at Th
Guardian Olf1c .

Fema le Roommate Needed ! Lg. bedroom
available in beau ful 3 bedroom house in
Fairborn. $ 175.00/mo.+1/3u111t11es+security
depoSJt. Has washer and dryer. Phone 878
082

LOOKING FOR a Fraternity, Sororuy,
Student Organ 1zat1on , or exceptional
1nd1 duals at would like to potennally make
$ ,000 00 or mo<e spo soring QUALITY SKI
and BEACH tnps on ca p.is For further
1nforma on Call Mark at Orion Tours, Inc. 800-800-6050.

22 year old, non:smo ng straight male looking
for same o s are apartment expenses. Would
h e to stay below $200.00/month. Call Nathan
at 258- 1240

Part-ome counter sales and s op
personnel to wor a our re ail lumber store
Duties will include wnung orders . helping
customers w1 h woodwo r mg proiects,
unloading lumber r c and o hers opdu11es
M st be depend bl a d ready to wor
Apply 1n person any Saturday
een 8 and
3 at T e Hardwood S ore 84 ·9 74 .

BVB PRODUCTIONS-0.J. SERVICES. A low
cost, altematJve for your next event Rates at
$35. hr Call 8111 at 833-3930 or 962-4353 for
more 1nformauon.
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IEJ SERVICES

Resumes . Up to three page res e- $30 00
I dudes one hour consultatJon, one draft and
final copy Cover leners a a !able. 20% .rst
vis t d1scoun ABET-429-2475

COMICS

·

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

• Save For Christmas
• Pay Unexpected Bills

CALL THE HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY

• Earn Up to $245
between Nov 1 • Dec. 24

~ PLASMA ALLIANCE

We are currently hiring for full and pan-time
temporary posttions for the upcoming holidays

Committed to Autopheresis 

the fastest, safest way to donate Plasma

•ABOVE AVERAGE STARTING WAGE
WILL WORK AROUND YOUR BREAK SCHEDULE
*COUNTER SALES AND FOOD PREPARATIONS
POSITIONS AVAILALBE

·we

----HOURS - - 
Mon. - Thurs.
Friday

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS.

Sat &

165 E. Helena Street

CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND
Parma-351·1377
Maytield-461·1140
Rocky River-356·0440

cal 224-1973 for details

New Location - Beechmont Ave
or Kermood • 891-9411

Maple Heights-ss3..3450
Mentor·255·3848

Lyndhurst - 646·1800
AKRON

Fafrlawn-867-9770

Northgate .. 385-7440
COLUMBUS
McNaughten-863·9963
Morse Rd.·267-1016
Kenny Centre-459·5350
West Broad Plaza-275-3200

Ad good for any size group
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Pt-.. Alllance
RT315W

DAYTON
Centerville-439-0707
Trottwood • 854·2600

sun.

6:30 am. - e:30 p.m.
6:30 a.m.  6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. • 3;00 p.m.

LOUISVILLE
426-0344
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Bring ad and school l.D.

$20.00 for first visit
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

.

075 University Center, Colonel Glenn Highway. Open Mon .-Th . 8:30-7:00, Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00. Call 873-2875.
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